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Low-frequency noise reduction in Y-Ba-Cu-0 
SQUIDs by artificial defects 
Peter Selders and Roger Wordenweber 
Abstract - We demonstrate, that extremely simple 
arrangements of few antidots in HTS rf-SQUIDS can significantly 
reduce the l/f noise in ambient field down to the level of zero-field 
noise. The onset field B,,,,, at which the low-frequency noise starts 
to increase, is shifted from Bo,& pT without antidots to B,,,=40 pT 
with antidots for field cooled measurements and to B,,,=25 pT for 
zero field cooled experiments. The geometric arrangements of the 
antidots are obtained from the analysis of the current distribution 
in the washer and the position of penetrating vortices in the case of 
zero field cooled experiments. 
Index T e r m  - antidots, low frequency noise, SQUIDs, vortex 
penetration 
I. INTRODUCTION 
he sensitivity of cryogenic active elements is limited by the 
frequency dependent noise level of the device. In 
superconducting activc devices two difrcrent sources are 
considered to be responsible for the noisc, i.e. the contribution 
of the activc part of the device, which usually consists of 
Josephson junctions, and the noisc of the passive component, 
the superconducting thin film. Studies and understanding of the 
noise mechanisms in Josephson junctions arc well established 
[ I ]  and the noise reduction by clcctronical means has 
successfully been demonstrated [2j. The contributions of the 
superconducting thin film to the noisc or active devices are 
basically understood. They arc attributed to unwanted motion of 
quantized flux (vortices) i n  the superconducting thin films, 
which usually scales above an onset lield Bo,, according to 
T 
(11 
JqKG-jy R " 
(f is the frequency, B the applied magnetic induction and n, 
m=0.5 j. Nevertheless, this contributions still represent a serious 
limitation for the application activc devices especially if they 
are used in unshiclded environment. 
Various reincdies to reduce the low flequency noisc by 
vortex motion have been suggested and testcd [31-[41, which in 
principle can be classified into two categories: (i) cither vortex 
penelration of thc superconductor has to be avoided 131 or (ii) 
vortices have to be pinned by sufficiently strong pinning sitcs in 
the superconductor 141. Tlic first solution (flux avoidance) 
requires cxtreinely small structures, e.g. n ~ r r o w  linewidths of 
w<6pm 151, which are necessary for application of these 
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devices in ambient lield up to earth field (B=50pT). Therefore, 
trapping of flux by small, well positioned defects in the device 
would be Favorable. 
One of the most cffectivc ways to create artificial pinning 
sitcs in thin films is provided by the preparation of 
submicrometer holes, so called antidots [Cl. These defects can 
be placed arbitrarily in superconducting thin film devices and, 
in contrast to other pinning del'ects, which have to be of the size 
of the superconducting coherence length c, holes with sizes 
much larger than 5 will trap flux very effectively [7]. In 
previous work [7], wc demonstrated that antidots can be 
patterned into YBa2Cu307.6 (YBCO) thin films and into rf- 
SQUIDs without deterioration of the superconducting and 
SQUID properties. Commensurability cffects (demonstrating 
the attractive interaction between vortices and antidots) and 
reduction of the low frequency I/f-noise of rf-SQUIDS in 
ambient magnetic fields have been demonstrated [4],[7]-[8]. 
In this paper we demonstrate, that extremely simple 
arrangements or antidots in HTS rf-SQUIDS can reduce the l/f- 
noise in ambient field down to the level of zero-field noise. The 
geometric arrangements of the antidots are motivated by 
analysis of the current distribution in the SQUID washer and 
the position of penetrating vortices. The latter can be obtained 
by careful analysis of the SQUID signal [ 131. Different 
geometries of antidots are necessary lor noise reduction in 
field-coolcd (FC) experiments and in zero ficld cooled (ZFC) 
cxperiments. By combining the two geometries the onset rield 
Bo,, is shifted from B0,,=8pT without antidots to B0,,=40pT with 
antidots for FC measurements and to BO,,=25pT for ZFC 
experiments. 
11. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 
Planar washer type rl-SQUIDS with outer diameter of 3.5mm, 
SQUID holes of IOOpm x 100pm and 3pm wide step-edge 
junction are patterned (optical lithography) and Ar ion milled 
into magnetron sputtered YBCO films on 2" LaAlO? 
substrates. Step height and film thickness are h=270nm and 
t=320nm, respectively. Due to the wafer scaling 48 SQUIDs are 
l'abricated simultaneously, 90% or the devices show SQUID 
signals with sufficiently large amplitudes of the transfer 
Junction (see Fig. 1). The noise ineasuremcnts are exccuted in 
liquid-nitrogen cryostat shielded with four p-metal layers which 
arc characterized by a residual static magnetic induction 
B,,,<SnT. Inside the shielding ambicnt magnetic inductions 
perpendicular to the plane of the SQUIDs can be applied using 
Helmholtz coils with lead acid hatterics as power supplies. The 
spectral noise density of the magnetic fields of S,c,,1<200 1TIdHz 
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Fig. I. 
SQUlDs before and after the additional patterning processes. 
Comparison of spcctral noisc dcnsity and transfer function of thc 
I 
at 1Hz was for all frcquencics and fields more than one 
magnitudc smaller than the spectral noise density of the rf- 
SQUIDs. For most experiments the rf-SQUIDS are operatcd in 
a flux locked loop using a 600MHz rf-SQUID electronics. Due 
to the ac-modc of the electronics thc l/f-noise due to 
fluctuations in the resistancc or critical currcnt of the Josephson 
junction is automatically eliminated. 
The field-to-flux coefficient of the SQUIDs is typically 
dB/d@=9nT/$,. Thc transfer function shows an amplitude of 
about 1.2V and a voltage to flux coefficient of about 1.65V/@O. 
The noise level in zero field is about 35 p$dHz’” (0 .3pT/H~”~)  
at 1 kHz (white noisc), 200 p$dHz1I2 (1.8pT/H~’’~) at 1 Hz ( l / f -  
noise), and thc corner irequency lies at about 25Hz. No 
degradation of the SQUID performance due to the subsequent 
patterning of the antidots could be detccted (Fig. 1). 
The SQUIDs arc characterized before and after the 
patterning processes of the different antidot configurations with 
respect to transfer function, spectral noise density (ZFC and 
FC), and penetration o l  vortices into the washer of the SQUID, 
by analyzing the unlockcd SQUID-Signal. The latter is 
described below in more detail. These different characterization 
techniques providc a comprehensive set of data which allows a 
detailed analysis of the vortex penetration and motion in a 
washer type SQUID in the FC and ZFC case and their impact 
on the noise performance in an applied magnetic field [ 1 31. 
Thc different SQUID configurations are (see Fig. 2): 
(a) Configuration #O reprcsents the barc SQUID without 
antidots. 
(b) In configuration #1 only two antidots (diameter 1 Spm) are 
patterncd into the barc rl-SQUID (see Fig. 3). 
Fig. 2. Skctch 0 1  the rf SQUID with different antidot configurations: without 
antitlots (#O), with two antidots in the vicinity of thcjunction (#I), and with an 
additional ring of antidots at rrc/2 (#2). 
Fig. 3. SEM images of the two antidots in the vicinity of the junction (left) and 
the ring of antidots (right). 
Fig. 4. Skctch of the shielding current and the result of a simulation the 
induced current by the rf resonant circuit. The dashed white line represents thc 
position of the coupling coil. The current crowding close to the junction is 
obvious in both plots. 
The position of these antidots are obtained from analyzing (i) 
the current distribution in the washer due to the magnctic 
screcning and the inductively couplcd rr-electronic (sec Fig. 4) 
and (ii) the magnetic induction induced by a vortex at radial 
position Y into the SQUID [9]. As a result of this analysis, 
which is given in [13], two antidots arc positioned at both sides 
of the step-edge junction (junction-antidot center distance = 
8pn)  in the washer (distance between the antidot center and the 
edge of the washcr = 2pm). Transfer function and noisc level 
are not affected by the additional patterning of the antidots (Fig. 
1). 
(c) In configuration #2 an additional ring of antidots, positioned 
at t=c/2 of the circular shaped SQUID washer (see Figs. 2 and 
3), is patterned into the SQUID. The optimal ring position and 
it’s diameter are derived irom the analysis of the vortex 
penetration in ZFC measurements and will bc described below. 
An antidot-antidot distance of 50pm has been chosen and the 
diameter of the antidots is = 2.5pm. Transfer function 
(amplitude 1 .OW), voltage to flux coefficient (1.73V/@o) and 
noise level at zcro field are more or less not affected by the 
pattcrning process (Fig. 1). 
111. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In this paragraph the experimcntal results of FC and ZFC 
noise measurements and the analysis of vortex penetration into 
the HTS rE SQUID are presented and discussed for the different 
configurations. 
A. Field cooled (FC} noise measurements 
Independent of the applied inductions and the configuration 
the FC measurcments generally revealed 1K-type noise spcctra 
at low frequencies. A l/f noise spectrum in HTS films is 
generally ascribed to an incoherent superposition of many 
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Fig. 5. Spectral noise density obtained for FC measurements at 1 Hz as 
function of thc applied magnetic induction B for rf-SQUIDS with different 
configurations of antidots. Each data point represents an average value 
obtained from independent FC measurements. 
microscopic fluctuators, i.e. thermally activated vortices with a 
distribution of activation energies for vortex hopping processes 
A comparison of the spectral noise density in the l/f-regime 
of all configurations is given in Fig. 5.  Each data point 
reprcsents an average value obtained from independent FC 
measurements. The double logarithmic plot of S4'/' at 1Hz as 
function of B shows the following features: 
(i) At low fields (B<B,,,) So1'2=l 80-200p$,/H~'/~ is identical for 
all configurations and independent of the applied field. 
(ii) At high fields (B>B,,,) the spectral noise densities increase 
with increasing field according to the theoretical expectation 
given in eq. ( I ) .  
(iii) Howcver, the transition from the field independent to the 
field dependent spectral noise density is strongly shifted from 
B0,,=8pT without antidots (conf. #0) to BO,,=40pT with antidots 
(conf. # I  and #2) .  
The increase of the onset field Bo,, by the arrangement of 
antidots has been discussed in parts in [SI. The low-frequency 
noise is dominated by motion of vortices in the superconducting 
film, which arc close to the SQUID hole. In this area a 
crowding of shielding and induced (by the rf resonant circuit) 
currents; which is cxpected to add to the activation of vortices, 
is observed in the vicinity of the junction (Fig. 4). Since the 
stripline on which the junction is positioned is too small (3pm) 
to contain vortices, antidots, which act as pinning sites for the 
vorliccs, are most efficient in noise reduction if  they are placed 
close to thc junction. This is exactly, what we observe in the 
experiment. The onset field is strongly enhanced due to the 
additional two antidots, whereas the additional antidot ring 
(conf. #2) did not lead to a further improvement of the FC noise 
spectra. 
191. 
B. Zero f l e l d  cooled ineasurements 
In thc following ZFC measurements of the low frequency 
noise and the penctration of vortices into the washer are 
presentcd. The latter will be discussed in dctails in [13]. The 
analysis of vortcx penetration motivates the position of the 
additional antidots of conf. #2, which is optimized for ZFC 
experirncnts. 
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penetrating vortex. (b) Diffusion like motion of a vortex in the washer. 
(a) Discrete phase shift of the unlocked SQUD Signal due to a 
I 
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Fig. 7. Positions of the penetrated vortices in conf. # l .  The inset shows the 
position dependent coupling of a vortex into the SQUD. 
Discontinuities of the unlocked SQUID signal (see typical 
example in Fig. 6(a)) are caused by the penetration of vortices 
into or expulsion of vortices out of the washer. In contrast to the 
diffusion like motion of vortices within the washer (Fig. 6(b)) 
[ 131, in this case the vortex has to overcome the surface barrier 
at the edge of the washer [lo]-[ 111. The resulting phase shift in 
the SQUID signal is correlated to a change AB of magnetic 
induction in the SQUID, which yields information about the 
radial position of the vortex after penetration. The dependent 
fraction $(r) of the flux quantum which couples into the SQUID 
hole as function of the radial position of a vortex is displayed in 
the inset of Fig. 7 [9]. Thus; using the field-to-flux coefficient 
dB/d$ the discrete phase shifts, which are observed in ZFC 
experiments, can be transformed into discrete flux changes A$. 
Fig. 7 displays the resulting positions of the penetrated vortices 
for two independent measurements and conf. #l. Two different 
field regimes can be distinguished. For small inductions 
B<13pT only a few (i.e. 3 )  vortices penetrate the washer. 
Magnetic fields and positions of penetration are reproducible. 
The radial position of the first 3 vortices is given by ~=c/2, 
which therefore was chosen for the position of the additional 
antidot ring in conf. #2. At higher applied magnetic inductions 
B113pT the penetration starts to become more statistical. 
Induction and position of the penetrating vortices are not 
reproducible anymore. Nevertheless the total number of 
penetrating vortices is quite similar for all configurations (see 
Fig. 8b). 
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Fig. 8. Spectral noise density in ZFC measurements at 1 Hz and the number of 
penetrating vortices as a fnnction of the applied magnetic induction. The 
antidot configurations # I  and #2 are compared. The coincidence of the onset of 
the increase of the low frequency noise at I Hz and the increasing number of 
penetrating vortices is visible. In configuration #2 is the penetration of the 
vorticcs delayed and therefore the onset of the noise increase is shifted by the 
introduction of Lhc antidot ring from I8pT (conf. # I )  to 25pT (conf. #2) 
The itnprovcmcnt of the ZFC noise data obtained by the 
additional antidot ring is dcmonstrated in Fig. 8. For both 
antidot configurations an initial steep incrcasc (BmB’.’) of the 
low frequency noisc at Bo,, is detected which becomes smoother 
(B=Bo ’) at higher magnetic inductions. This unusually stcep 
increase of Sa is a consequence of thc small number of 
penetrating vortices, which automatically implies a large 
difference between the applied and the penetrated field. 
However, due to the introduction of the antidot ring the first 
penctrating vortices seem to bc pinned and the penetration of 
the successive vortices which seem to be related to the incrcase 
of the low frequency noise in conf. #1 is delayed. This results in 
a increase oC the onset field from Bn,,=18pT for conf. #l to 
Bn,,=25pT lor conf. #2. Finally, the total number of penetrating 
vortices is similar for both configurations (Fig. 8b). It 
dcmonstratcs, that the onset of the increase of low-frequency 
noise does not depend on the number of penetrating vortices. 
The onset takes placc for about 10 vortices for conf. #1, 
whereas about 19 vortices have penetrated the washer in conf. 
#2 before the onset is obscrved. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
In conclusion, we demonstrated that (i) quite simple 
arrangements of a few antidots can lead to significant reduction 
of‘thc low-frequency noise in HTS SQUIDs in ambient fields 
and (ii) that a careful analysis o l  the SQUID signal can be used 
to identi€y thc position of the first penetrating vortices. 
Patterning only two antidots in the vicinity of the Josephson 
junction and a ring of antidots at thc position of the first 
penetrating vortices (here: e c / 2 )  the onset field, at which the 
low-frequency noise starts to incrcasc, is shifted lrom B,,,=8pT 
without antidots to B,,,=40pT in FC mcasurcments and to 
Bn,,=25pT in ZFC measurements. The analysis of the vortex 
penetration was used to identily the position o l  the antidots. 
Finally, the improvemcnt or  thc rclatively simple 
superconducting device demonstrated thc potential of antidots 
in applications. Further improvements of the field stability of 
HTS SQUIDs or thc improvement of other active 
superconducting dcvices by specially positioned antidots seem 
to be possible and should be tested in the future. 
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